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President’s Report 
 
Welcome to the 2010/11 44th Annual Report for the Manly Warringah Junior Cricket 
Association Incorporated (MWJCA). 
 
As President I welcome you to read this report. 
 
The 2010/11 season was my third as President of the association.   
 
Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the countless numbers of volunteers 
throughout the clubs who give their own time free of charge to ensure that a game of 
cricket is made available to every boy and girl who wishes to play the game each season.  
They are the people who organise registration days, the face you meet at registration 
days, the people who organise teams, the coaches and managers that take on the task of 
preparing and organising teams ready for the Saturday morning game.  Without your time, 
the game would not happen. Little is said of your efforts, so I take this opportunity to 
publicly thank you. 
 
Player numbers this season are on par with previous seasons.  We continue to develop 
healthy numbers in the Milo Into2Cricket program and the Kanga game format.  The 
players in these age groups are the future for our clubs.   
 
The association has continued with it’s aim to have all coaches accredited.  Vice 
President, Ross Denny organised a Cricket NSW Level 1 Coaches Course which was well 
attended.  It is proposed to run a course for the 2011/12 season.   We also ran a NSW 
Umpires course which was facilitated by NSW First Class Umpire and Cricket NSW 
Umpires Education Officer, Darren Goodyer.  This association subsidised the cost of the 
course by 50% for attendees. 
 
The relationship between the Manly Warringah Cricket Association, Warringah Shires 
Cricket Club, Manly Warringah District Cricket Club and the Manly Warringah Junior 
Cricket Association continues to flourish.  Junior players now have identified pathways to 
continue playing cricket at higher levels if they desire.     
 
Our representative program has been expanded to include two teams in each age group 
from Under 11 through to Under 16.  This provides the opportunity for more players to 
represent the MWJCA. To Representative Chairperson, Ross Trewartha and your 
committee,  you have done amazing things with representative cricket in this association 
over the past two seasons. Unfortunately Ross Trewartha will be stepping down as 
chairperson after having served in this role for the past two seasons.  I thank Ross for the 
role he took on and the efforts that he put into the role.  Our junior representative program 
is up there with the best. 
 
We continue to suffer with poor playing fields.  I have continued with my efforts to let the 
relevant councils know of the substandard conditions we are subjected to on some of our 
fields.  However, I  must thank Warringah Council for the replacement of pitches at 
Beverley Job and Allambie Heights.  Recent meetings with them have been positive, with 
council indicating that it is their intention to replace several other pitches for the 
forthcoming season.  Whilst there may be a long way to go with our playing fields, we are 
making inroads. 
 



The MWJCA has again been served well by the Executive Committee.  The Executive for 
this season was, Vice President Ross  Denny, Secretary Sharon Porter and Treasurer 
Danielle Simpson.  A big thanks must also go to Competition Secretary Vicki Carden for 
the excellent job organising the draw and somehow finding grounds when last minute 
issues arise.  A final thanks to the club delegates who attend the association monthly 
meetings.     
  
Congratulations to those teams who have won premierships and players who may have 
won individual awards.  The feedback I get from players, umpires and parents and my own 
observations is that the game continues to be played in the spirit that is expected.  Well 
done. 
 
On a final note, I take this opportunity to announce that this will be my last season as 
association President as I will not be standing for re-election.  I have thoroughly enjoyed 
the past three seasons as President.  Being President has enabled me to meet some 
wonderful people along the way.  I thank everyone for the support and assistance that has 
been given to me.   
 
Yours in cricket, 
Rob McKenna 
President, 2008/09, 2009/10 & 2010/11 
 

Secretary’s Report 
 
Season 2010/11 was my second as Secretary of MWJCA. 
During the year I have: 

 Maintained accurate minutes and records for the association. 
 Dealt with all correspondence on behalf of the association, including regular 

communication with Cricket NSW as well as the wider Northern Beaches cricket 
community.  

 Organised regular committee meetings. 
 Put together a comprehensive Annual Report which includes details of all Saturday 

morning competitions, representative team reports, records, winning teams etc. 
 Organised the annual presentation evening 

 
On behalf of MWJCA and all players, I take this opportunity to thank Vicki Carden for 
continuing in the role of Competition Secretary for another season. This is a huge role. The 
2010/11 season was logistically difficult from an allocation of grounds perspective, with 
several grounds under repair. Vicki juggled these challenges with precision. Her hard work 
and tenacity are very much appreciated. 
 
Thank you and farewell to Rob Mckenna, Danielle Simpson and Ross Trewartha, 
President, Treasurer and Rep Chairman respectively. Your support and understanding 
over the last 2 years has been much appreciated. Thanks also to the small but dedicated 
MWJCA committee, made up of delegates from all of the clubs. All attend monthly 
association meetings and work tirelessly for the good of all of our children.  
 
I encourage all parents to consider becoming involved in the MWJCA.  This is a warm and 
friendly committee. The success of our Junior Competition, and the pleasure that the 
players derive form it, is a direct result of the great work done by our behind the scenes, 
army of volunteer parents. Thank you to each and every one of you.  
Sharon Porter 



Financial Statement 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Eric Palmer Bat Award 
 
Since 1966 this prestigious award has been presented to an outstanding 
performer in the Saturday morning competition. Over the years, many 
winners have gone on to play grade cricket. The Executives takes into 
account a cricketer’s performance both on and off the field, his efforts in the 
Saturday morning competition, his availability and efforts in the District 
Representative games, and achievements in cricket outside our competition. 
 
We are pleased to announce that this year’s Eric Palmer Bat Award winner is 
Mickey Edwards from St.Augustine’s College Cricket Club. 
 

The Eric Palmer Bat Award Winners 
Year Name Club 

1966/67 Greg Bush Seaforth 
1967/68 Stephen 

Buchanan 
St. Augustine’s 
College 

1968/69 Lee Woodward Frenchs Forest 
1969/70 Sam Mesite CBC 
1970/71 Mark Jolly Seaforth 
1971/72 Michael 

McGuire 
Dee Why RSL 

1972/73 Terry 
McTeigue 

Collaroy Plateau

1973/74 Ian Travers Wakehurst 
1974/75 Andrew Frazer CBC 
1975/76 Andrew Frazer CBC 
1976/77 Neil 

Tuckerman 
Allambie 

1977/78 John Sanders Terrey Hills 
1978/79 David Batty BelroseRLCC 
1979/80 Ian Gately St. Augustine’s 

College 
1980/81 Cameron 

Williamson 
Beacon Hill YC 

1981/82 David Ford Palm Beach 
1982/83 Warren Evans Forest Districts 
1983/84 Shawn 

Bradstreet 
Redbacks 

1984/85 Miles Cornish Forest 
Anglicans 

1985/86 Brad Verrills Redbacks 
1986/87 Simon Couch Beacon Hill YC 
1987/88 Darren 

Bradstreet 
Wakehurst 

1988/89 Peter Capp Beacon Hill YC 
1989/90 Darren Benson Wakehurst 

1990/91 Cameron 
Lawes 

Cromer 

1991/92 Gaetan Juul Cromer 
1992/93 Steven Ware Peninsula 
1993/94 Michael Dunn Wakehurst 

Redbacks 
1994/95 Richie Rainey Wakehurst 

Redbacks 
1995/96 Ryan Bonnor Forest Districts 
1996/97 Michael 

Cosentino 
Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

1997/98 Ben King Wakehurst 
Redbacks 

1998/99 Michael 
Ashton 

Seaforth YC 

1999/00 Luke Edgell Cromer 
2000/01 Luke Campbell St. Augustine’s 

College 
2001/02 Jack Hinksman Wakehurst 

Redbacks 
2002/03 Jack Ritchie Cromer 
2003/04 Peter Lindsay Forest Districts 
2004/05 Lucas Frazer Seaforth 
2005/06 Maxwell 

Burgess 
St. Augustine’s 
College 

2006/07 Edward 
Burgess 

St. Augustine’s 
College 

2007/08 Nick 
McLachlan 

Collaroy Plateau

2008/09 Toby Poole Harbord 
2009/10 Arshdeep Virdi Collaroy Plateau
2010/11 Mickey 

Edwards 
St. Augustine’s 
College 



Spirit of Cricket Award 
 
The Spirit of Cricket Award is awarded to a team, nominated by another club, which has 
displayed examples of upholding the game in the true spirit of cricket. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to this year’s winning team  - St. Augustine’s College U16/17 Green 
team, and their coach Ian Ferguson 
 
Matt Cole 
Dylan Chant 
Ben Falconer 
Hamish Ferguson 
Tom Garman 

Angus Gowan 
Sam Hole 
Evan Kirk 
Tom McGain 
Nick O’Brien 

Will Shaw 
Ben Stubley 
Josh Wigney 

 
 
 
 

 

2010/11 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
was won by 

Collaroy Plateau Cricket Club 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
CRITERIA FOR ASSOCIATION AWARDS 

 
BATTING – to qualify, a batsman must bat in 6 innings and score 100 runs or 
more during the season. 
 
BOWLING – to qualify, a bowler must take 15 wickets and bowl 30 overs during 
the season. 
 
 

 
 

In2CRICKET 
 
in2CRICKET is the new entry-level program, formerly known as MILO Have-A-Go. MILO 
in2CRICKET is designed to give boys and girls a chance to take part in a variety of activities to 
develop cricket, physical fitness and social skills, sportsmanship and an understanding of the 
game of cricket. The emphasis is on fun and involvement. 
 
The following Clubs established an in2CRICKET program this year: Beacon Hill, Collaroy 
Plateau, Cromer, Forest, Harbord, Peninsula and Wakehurst. 



Kanga Cricket 
 
The aim of Kanga Cricket is to enable EVERY player to have a chance of success as well as 
participating in an enjoyable game. To achieve this, coaches adopt a flexible attitude and are 
prepared to adjust wicket length, speed of bowling etc to suit each player’s size, strength and 
ability. Coaches can offer ON THE SPOT coaching/assistance which includes encouragement 
and reinforcement. The minimum age is 6 years as at 31st August with 6-8 players in a team, 
although a maximum of 10 players is allowed. Games must be completed within 90 minutes of 
the start of play. 
 
The teams participating this season were: 
Collaroy Plateau Sparks 
Cromer Kanga-toos 
Cromer Sharks 
Forest Green 
Forest White 
Forest Bloo 
Harbord Red 
Harbord Blue 

Harbord Orange 
Seaforth Panthers 
Seaforth Wallabies 
Wakehurst Funnelwebs 
Wakehurst Huntsmen 
Wakehurst Redbacks 
Wakehurst Trapdoors 
Wakehurst Tarantulas 

 
Under 9’s 

 
The aim of Under 9’s Average cricket is to develop ALL players of ALL abilities. There are no 
statistics for batsmen or bowlers and the score of the match is the average result obtained by 
dividing the number of runs scored by the number of wickets lost. With 17 teams in this age 
group in 2010/11, the teams were split in to 2 groups. 
 
The teams participating this season were: 
Beacon Hill 
Beacon Hill Blasters 
Collaroy Plateau Gigawatts 
Collaroy Plateau Lightning 
Collaroy Plateau Megawatts 
Collaroy Plateau Thunderbolts 
Forest 
Harbord Crocs 
Harbord Emus 
 

Harbord Wallabies 
Peninsula Starfish 
Seaforth Kookaburras 
Seaforth Strikers 
Seaforth Waratahs 
Wakehurst Black 
Wakehurst Green 
Wakehurst White 

 
 

 
 

The Ron Buroughs Trophy  
Under 10 Division 1 

 
Premiers: HARBORD 

 
Lachlan Batton  
Aidan Campbell  
Hamish Cowan  
Joel Davies  

Oliver Davies  
Billy Franks  
Luca Franks  
Mitchell Hines  

Liam House  
Calem Nieuwenhof  
Ben Watts  
 

Coach:  Kevin Davies                   Manager: Colin House   
 
 
 
 



Under 10 – Division 2 
 

Premiers: BEACON HILL 
 
Cooper Adam 
Duncan Hatfield 
Finn Millais 
Finn Nixon-Tomco  
Finnigan Mitchell  

Jack Kennedy 
James Horton  
Joshua Ford  
Joshua Morrison  
Luke O’Shannessy  

Mitchell Birch  
Ryan Stubbs  
   
 

Coach:  Peter Horton 

 
The Alex Anderson Cup 

Under 11 Division 1 
 

Joint Premiers: HARBORD MAROONS AND ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
COLLEGE  

 
Harbord Maroons: 
Robert Black 
Anton Callow 
Samuel Callow 
Matthew Fogarty 
MathisGuichon 

Mackenzie Green 
William Greenland 
Callum Hulme 
Jonty Malouf 
Nathan Malouf 

Samuel Rimmer 
Jacob Smith 
Daniel Ward

Coach: Steve Callow        Manager:  George Malouf    
 
 
St. Augustine’s College: 
Brandon Harris 
Matthew Ledbury 
Jack Harris  
Liam Mitrovich 

Sam Papandrea 
Domenic Zapparo 
Claeton O’Connell 
Kieran Wilkes 

Luis Ross  
James Barton 
Dylan Smyth 
Jake Carmody

Coach : Mr Sean Ledbury  
 
 

Association Awards – U11/1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Harrison Kantor-
Smith 

Peninsula Best Bowling Figure 4/1 from 3 overs  

Claeton O’Connell St.Augustine’s 
College 

Bowling Average 4.19 

Claeton O’Connell St.Augustine’s 
College 

Bowling Aggregate 21 

Brody Upton Forest Batting Aggregate 330 

Matthew Fogarty Harbord Devils Batting Average 88.0 

Nicholas Osborne Forest Highest Score 97*  

Daniel Ward Harbord Devils Highest Score 97* 

Hayden Brown Collaroy Plateau Junior Cricketer of the Year  

 



 
Under 11 – Division 2 

 

Premiers: HARBORD WHITE 
 
Will Abbey 
Patrick Boyle 
Luke Ellis 
Oscar Gullickson 

Ewan Hughes 
Josh Johnston 
Barney Pope 
Noah Richardson 

Marcus Shehade 
Finn Sisson 
Jack Worland  

Coach:John Ellis        Manager:  Chris Johnston  
 

The John Bright Memorial Trophy 
Under 12 Division 1 

 
Joint Premiers: ST. AUGUSTINE’S COLLEGE AND HARBORD 

 
St. Augustine’s College: 
Ned Hole 
Ben Wigney 
Jacob O’Sullivan 
Jack Edwards 

Jack Harrold 
Matthew Brewster 
Sebastian Nichols 
Jackson Prior 

Finlay Harris 
Campbell McPhee 
Ryan McLean 
Ethan Kelly

Coach : Mr Phill Edwards  
 
Harbord: 
Flynn Barnard 
Barney Dowse 
Taj Elshaikh 
Alec Franks 

Fraser Hall 
Harrison Hird 
Max Hodder 
Max Jolley 

Liam Michael 
Shahill Nair 
Meet Patel 
Murray Wright  

Coach:  Daren Michael   Manager: Hazel Jolley   
 

Association Awards – U12/1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Meet Patel Harbord Devils Best Bowling Figure 4/5 from 3 overs  

Campbell McPhee St.Augustine’s 
College 

Bowling Average 6.11 

Campbell McPhee St.Augustine’s 
College 

Bowling Aggregate 18 

Jack Edwards St.Augustine’s 
College 

Batting Aggregate 285  

Jack Edwards St.Augustine’s 
College 

Batting Average 47.5 

Jack Edwards St.Augustine’s 
College 

Highest Score 62* 

Ned Hole St.Augustine’s 
College 

Highest Score 62* 

Jack Edwards St.Augustine’s 
College 

Junior Cricketer of the Year  

 



The George Lowe Cup 
Under 12 Division 2 

 

Premiers: FOREST 
 
 
Daniel  Adamson 
Emerson Brown 
Lachlan Chatterton 
Jaq Copeman-Hill 
Lachlan Cranch 
Fionn Dale 
Thomas Downs 

 Giles Drake 
 Angus Grant 
 Jack Harry 
 Lachlan Kerr 
 Kevin Santo 
 Ryan Cullam 
 Joshua Shaw  

 Coach: Graeme Harry          Manager: Stephen Cranch 
 

 
Association Awards – U12/2 

Name Club Award Figures 

Guy Richards Wakehurst Best Bowling Figure 5/9 from 4 overs  

Lachlan Cranch Forest Bowling Average 5.06 

Lachlan Cranch Forest Bowling Aggregate 18 

Jack Harry Forest Bowling Aggregate 18 

Lachlan Kerr Forest Batting Aggregate 392 

Ryan Cullam Forest Batting Average 96 

Ryan Cullam Forest Highest Score 115*## 

Lachlan Kerr Forest Junior Cricketer of the Year  
 

##  record 

 
 

The Les Gwynne Trophy 
Under 13 – Division 1 

 
Matthew Lawson (Collaroy Plateau Surge) Hat-trick in Round 2 

 
 

Premiers: WAKEHURST 
 

Nate Bills 
Cameron Brown 
Tom Collins 
Jack Crombie 
James Dee 
William Denny 
Ryan Haskard 
Toby Kovacs 

Caleb Mantle 
Ryan McGuane-Wood 
John McNally 
Ben Mitchell 
Daniel Reeve 
Cameron Stephens 

  
 

          Coach: Ross Denny   Managers: Paul Mitchell & Amanda Dee 
 
 
 
 



 
Association Awards – U13/1 

Name Club Award Figures 

William Denny Wakehurst Best Bowling Figure 5/7 from 6 
overs 

William Denny Wakehurst Bowling Average 5.21 

Joseph Graham St.Augustine’s 
College 

Bowling Aggregate 22 

Nick Hidas Collaroy Plateau Batting Aggregate 354 

Joseph Graham St.Augustine’s 
College 

Batting Average 92.33 

Nick Hidas Collaroy Plateau Highest Score 104 

Joseph Graham St.Augustine’s 
College 

Junior Cricketer of the Year  

 

 
The Clem Skelton Memorial Trophy 

Under 13 – Division 2 
 

Finn Button (Harbord) Hat-trick in Round 5 
 

Premiers: PENINSULA LOBSTERS  
 
Tom De Vault 
Jason Burns 
Joshua Blount 
James  Cairns 
Sebastian Debenham 
Robert Hulton 
Toby Caldwell 

Ben Kusturin 
Angus Rothpletz-Smith 
Tom Summerhayes 
Jarrah Cudmore 
Nathaniel Hammill 
Billy Wilkins 

Coach : Bernard Smith         Manager : Robert Elmes 
 
 
 

Association Awards – U13/2 

Name Club Award Figures 

Finn Button Harbord Best Bowling Figure 8/9 from 4 overs 

Finn Button Harbord Bowling Average 6.84 

Toby Carson Peninsula Bowling Aggregate 21 

Liam Enright Wakehurst Batting Aggregate 290 

Joshua Blount Peninsula Batting Average 45.4 

Liam Enright Wakehurst Highest Score 81* 

Finn Button Harbord Junior Cricketer of the Year  

 



The James Randall Memorial Trophy 
Under 14 

 
Premiers: PENINSULA SEA SPIDERS 

   
Benjamin Blackshaw 
Ryan Blackshaw 
Patrick Koch 
Andrew Mahn 

Daniel Plant 
Jack Punton 
Adam Fawcett 
Charlie Hawling 

Jack Murata 
Luke Smith 
Sam Wayling

Coach : Alan Mahn 
Association Awards – U14/1 

Name Club Award Figures 

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Best Bowling Figure 7/8 from 5 
overs  

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Bowling Average 3.74 

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Bowling Aggregate 31 

James McClintock St.Augustine’s 
College 

Batting Aggregate 423 

Liam Walsh Wakehurst Batting Average 107.33 

James McClintock St.Augustine’s 
College 

Highest Score 109* 

Jake Carden Collaroy Plateau Junior Cricketer of the Year  

 
The President’s Cup 

Under 15 
 

Matthew Levene ( St. Augustine’s) Hat-trick in Round 3 
 

Premiers: WAKEHURST RED 
 

Mitchell Andrews 
Tom Boxall 
Samuel Collett 
James Crombie 
Matthew Forti 
Jack Garay 

Bradley Gordon 
Callum Lawrence 
Calvin Mace 
Lachlan McDiarmid 
Daniel Schroeder 
Harrison Scott 

           Coach: Simon Crombie          Manager: Lucy Collett  
 

Association Awards – U15 

Name Club Award Figures 

Lachlan Duncan Collaroy Plateau Best Bowling Figure 5/2 from 6 
overs  

Zach Trewartha Harbord Bowling Average 6.88 

Brad Ginns Peninsula Bowling Aggregate 22 

Harris Rogers Collaroy Plateau Batting Aggregate 409 

Daniel Schroeder Wakehurst Batting Average 59.67 

Harris Rogers Collaroy Plateau Highest Score 113* 

Harris Rogers Collaroy Plateau Junior Cricketer of the Year  



The Tony Rainey Cup 
Under 16/17 

 
Joshua Goodman (SCECGS) Hat-trick in Round 3 

Mickey Edwards ( St. Augustine’s Gold) Hat-trick in Round 8 

Premiers COLLAROY PLATEAU STATIC 

Cody Bruce 
Sam Cheeseman  
Matthew Clements  
James Cox  
Mitchell Curran  
Paul Fabbro  
Nathan Lange   

David Morris 
Lachlan Peake  
Jack Pearce   
Daniel Schacher  
Mikaela Turik   
Damon Twight  
Martin Vestergaard  

Coach: Glenn Shaw   Manager: Dave Turik  
 

Association Awards – U16/17 

Name Club Award Figures 

Daniel Hanavan St.Augustine’s 
College 

Best Bowling Figure 6/4 from 6 
overs  

Karan Bilimoria SCECGS Bowling Average 7.00 

Nathan Lange Collaroy Plateau Bowling Aggregate 24 

Michael Balzan SCECGS Batting Aggregate 444 

Sam Cheeseman Collaroy Plateau Batting Average 58.75 

Matthew Terry Collaroy Plateau Highest Score 116*  

Cameron Schimek St.Augustine’s 
College 

Junior Cricketer of the Year  

 
 



MWJCA REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS PLAYER OF THE YEAR AWARDS  

Under 11 Creak Shield – Isaiah Vumbacca 

Under 12 Cawsey Shield – William Akhurst 

Under 13 Gee Shield – Nick Hidas 

Under 14 Moore Shield – Matthew Levene 

Under 15 Weblin Shield – Samuel Hole 

Under 16 Watson Shield – Mickey Edwards 

Under 11 President’s Cup – Matthew Brewster 

Under 12 President’s Cup – Harrison Brock 

Under 13 President’s Cup – John McNally  

Under 14 President’s Cup – Luke Parkinson 

Under 15 President’s Cup – Harris Rogers 

Under 16 President’s Cup – David Morris 

PRESIDENT’S CUP WINNING TEAM 2010/11 

Johnny Dew    James Gonda    Braden King 
Michael King    Kian Mantle    Jack Murphy  
Tom Nelson    Luke Parkinson    Daniel Plant  
Ben Schimek    Nick White     Matt Wickham 
 
Coach : John Parkinson Manager : Brian Jones 
 

The MWJCA would also like to acknowledge the achievements of Mikaela Turik from the 
Collaroy Plateau Cricket Club, This season Mikaela played in the Premiership winning 
U16/17 Collaroy Plateau Static team. Mikaela also played in the Weet Bix T20 cup with 
CPCC and even had a run in the CPCC 6th grade afternoon competition team. Mikaela 
also played representative cricket in the CNSW U18 City Team and the CIS (Combined 
Independent Schools) NSW team. 

In the international arena Mikaela played in the Canadian National Team and was named 
‘Most Valued Player’. In addition Mikaela was named Player of the match, by the ICC for 
her performance in T20 cricket.. 



REPRESENTATIVE TEAM REPORTS 2010/11 
 
Representative Overview from the Rep Chairman – Season Report 2010/11 
The 2010/11 season saw the junior rep programme on the Northern Beaches expand to 
accommodate more rep cricketers than ever before. 
With the help of a large number of dedicated people, both on and off the committee, we 
extended the programme to include pre-season squads and added extra teams, making 2 
teams in each age group from Under 11s, to Under 16s. 
In addition we asked for a large commitment from our coaches this year, and they delivered an 
outstanding effort, not only in their ability, but also in the time spent working with their squads 
and teams. 
In all, over 175 boys were part of the rep programme during 2010/11. 
The additional teams were prompted by the record numbers of boys who came to selection 
trials in Feb/March 2010. 
We had 12 teams compete, 6 in the main NSW Cricket DCA competition and a further 6 in the 
Presidents Cup development competitions.  
For the first time in many years, Manly achieved a premiership, with our Under 14s Presidents 
Cup team winning their competition. Congratulations to those boys and to John Parkinson for 
his outstanding coaching effort. 
Our Under 11s DCA made the semi-finals, being beaten by the eventual champions 
Sutherland. Congratulations to those boys, many in their first year of rep cricket, and to Aidan 
Baker in his first year coaching a junior rep team. 
Most other teams competed strongly throughout the season and were on the verge of semi-
finals. 
To those boys who are now over 16, we wish you well in your cricketing future, and to those 
parents who have lived through a number of seasons, we thank you for your dedication in 
helping your sons play this great game. 
We look forward to continued use of Narrabeen and I thank, Mike Pawley and David Gainsford 
for fostering the relationship with Narrabeen and Chris Mamo at the sports academy, for his 
help in accommodating each team’s training programmes. 
To the dedicated group of coaches who put in countless hours of planning and preparation, as 
well as just being there each week for training and matches on Sundays, a huge thanks. In 
addition to my new circle of friends, those wonderful parents who volunteered to manage 
teams, only support from people like you ensure that many tasks get done, and teams run 
smoothly.  
A special thanks to those involved in the Presidents cup teams, who live with more uncertainty 
in terms of selection and coaching than the DCA teams, often finalising arrangements on short 
notice. Your contribution to the community of Manly rep cricket is immense and invaluable. 
To our major sponsor NAB, who through James Carter, gave a substantial donation to the rep 
programme, we give a great thanks and look forward to a continuing relationship over coming 
seasons. 
Thanks to Glenn Meredith, at Manly Car and Truck Rentals, who has sponsored junior cricket 
in the area for many years, and also to Simon Couch at Chiropractic Solutions and Dean 
Gilchrist at SportsPro, who have come on board this season. 
Big thanks to Rob McKenna and the general junior committee, for your support during the 
season. Rob has been a great supporter of rep cricket in his time as President of the junior 
committee and his boots will be hard to fill. 
To my friends on the hard working rep committee, thanks for your wonderful support to me 
over the past few years as chairman, and earlier as a coach. Thanks to Shane Moran for 
stepping into the Rep Chairman’s role for the upcoming season. 
I look forward to staying on the committee and working with you all to enhance the spirit of 
cricket within the Manly community. 
We look forward to a great season in 2011/12. 
Ross Trewartha 



MWJCA 2010/2011 Season Report 
DCA - J.H. Creak Shield – Under 11  

 
The 2010/11 season was an extremely successful season for the Under 11 JH Creak 
Shield boys. Throughout the competition every player contributed, we were very much a 
team. There were no specific standouts or indeed individual brilliance, rather a team who 
worked hard for each other, enjoyed each other’s company and indeed enjoyed their 
Cricket. 
In what was most players first year of Representative Cricket, the boys did themselves and 
the Manly District proud. Some Season Highlights were: 

 The only Manly Warringah DCA side to play Finals Cricket. 
 We placed 3rd in the competition 
 Although losing the Quarter Final, we progressed as the highest place losing side. 
 We lost both the Quarter Final and the Semi Final to the two finalists. 

That gives you a rundown of what the team contributed to the club, an outstanding effort. 
Here is what I thought of each individual player: 
Aiden Bariol (Captain) : A very quietly soft spoken cricketer who lets his actions and 
capabilities do the talking. A natural behind the stumps, who will no doubt keep 
progressing to a future star, he is as good a wicket keeper I have seen at this age. His 
batting technique is brilliant, if only we can get his mind and belief to follow his talent. 
Isaiah Vumbacca (Vice Captain): No better to have as our deputy leader, where Aiden led 
from the front with his play, Isaiah is a leader in every sense of the word. He speaks 
effectively and efficiently and his thought process and level headedness shines throughout 
games/practice and outside of cricket. He was by far the best Leg Spinner in the 
competition, through accuracy and ability to hit consistent areas. He will be a future 
opening batsmen with such a level head, rarely plays a bad shot. 
Jack Mckenna: One of the coolest kids in Sydney I think. Just strolls around as if he owns 
the joint with a smile and a laid back attitude, this will help him out in the long run when he 
realizes his talent. Don’t give up this laid back nature, cause there is nothing worse as a 
bowler to run down put your guts in and the batsmen is smashing you round the park and 
he doesn’t look like he’s trying.    
Jack Edwards: A lot of the kids look up to Jack, he is the biggest and he has always been 
a star of this age group. He is still a star and will continue to be, the pressure he puts on 
himself is unbelievable for a kid of his age. He knows he can do it; in some cases I think 
he tries too hard, belief in yourself back your abilities and remember you will not always be 
the biggest so work hard at training. You are doing everything right at the moment, don’t 
let go of that. 
Jacob O’sullivan: The entertainer of the group, always the centre of attention with his little 
dances or singing. It was great to see him using the willow as a voice rather than his 
tonsils in the Quarter Final. We always knew he had the talent; it was just a matter of 
when. He delivered when we needed it most and his fielding was by far the best. A natural 
athlete (and singer/dancer). 
Ned Hole: Very quiet but funny individual. Fantastic cricketer who is only going to get 
better and better with the more opportunities that come his way. Believe in yourself mate, 
you have the talent and you can bat in any position, even opener. Don’t get caught up in 
what might happen on the cricket field, rather than what is happening. Enjoy whats in front 
of you and accept the challenges. 
Oliver Davies: The legend of the team, someone who everyone will want to have a drink 
with later down the track. Builds his cricket on doing the basics right, tight lines and length 
in his bowling is his strength. Build pressure and the wickets will come. Your batting was 



solid however didn’t produce the results mate, but they will come in the short term. Will be 
sorry to lose you mate and as will the team, fingers crossed common sense prevails down 
the track and I can coach you again when you are a legend on the field as well as off it. 
Tom Braund: Always got a smile on his face, I feel you have grown as a person but more 
so as a cricketer over this summer. You are only going to get better when you catch up 
(Growth wise) to the others. Peninsula Cricketer of the Year highlights the contribution you 
make as a cricketer and as an individual. Stick to the basics and your results, long term 
will speak for themselves. Great year with the ball and some very gutsy knocks with the 
bat. Can’t wait to see where you go. 
Matt Moran: Fantastic year mate, you showed continually the talent you have with both bat 
and ball. Your innings in the Semi Final highlighted that you can bat anywhere given the 
opportunity. As the Opening bowler I believe you got better throughout and every chance 
you got you took. Keep enjoying it and your results will continue to grow and you will reap 
the rewards. Big future. 
Matthis Guichon: I was probably guilty of not knowing what to do with you. You seem 
enthusiastic and have the talent however your demeanor suggests that you are the best. I 
tried to knock this out of you, whilst still trying to give you every opportunity to succeed. 
You can be a very good cricketer, but do the talking with your bat and with the ball. Work 
hard and let your performances do the talking. 
Jadon Wilson: I wish I had as much energy as you, always smiling, always bubbly and by 
far the best on ground at Afternoon Tea. Aside from that mate, not far behind Isaiah as the 
best leggy in the competition. Your action is the only thing that stops you from being as 
good as Isaiah, don’t dare change it. Your unpredictability is what sets you apart, with 
practice and dedication which I know for certain you will continue, this unpredictability will 
become predictability and you can become anything you wish. Try to understand a little bit 
more of what you are doing, rather than just doing it and this will come quicker than you 
expect. 
Shahill Nair: Built to be a fast Bowler, long, lanky, tall and his limbs are all over the shop. 
Showed what he can do in every game, we really missed you in the Quarter Final and I 
was disappointed you couldn’t be there. That aside you can achieve anything you want 
and have the talent to prove to yourself and the team how good you actually can be.  
To Shane Moran, your hard work, diligence and enthusiasm was unbelievable. The work 
you did for these boys went above and beyond what I thought anyone could do. Without 
your help mate we wouldn’t have achieved such great results, let’s hope it’s as successful 
in years to come. 
Great Year boys and to the parents, without your dedication and support the kids can’t 
produce results on the field, see you all next year. Go the Mighty Manly Boys!!! 
Aidan Baker 
P.S Thankyou to Ross Trewartha, I know you will not be lost to Manly Cricket, but for the 
time being you will be missed. Thanks again mate. 

 
MWJCA 2010/2011 Season Report 

DCA Arch Cawsey Shield – Under 12 
 
Coaches:  Darryl Stevens and Ian Raymond 
Manager: Cathy Wood 
Team:  William Akhurst, Alex Bain, Max Hodder, Max Jolley, Toby Kovacs, Ned 

McDermott Healy, Tully Moffat, Ellis Raymond, Aaron Stevens, Josh Tighe, 
Daniel Watts, & Joel Wood. 

 
Best & Fairest: William Akhurst (wicket keeper and batsman)  
 



Overall results:  
New South Wales Districts CA - Under 12 Arch Cawsey Shield 

Division 2 Table 
 

Rank Team P W2 W1 D 
L
1 

L
2 

WKT
S 

LOST 

RUN
S 

FOR 

WKTS
TAKE

N 

RUN
S 

AGS
T 

Point
s 

quotient 

1 North Shore 5 0 4 1 0 0 27 592 45 470 23  2.0993 

2 Newcastle 5 0 3 1 1 0 31 477 36 469 19  1.1811 

3 Penrith 5 0 1 2 2 0 51 629 32 509 13  0.7754 

4 
Manly 
Warringah 

5 0 1 1 3 0 32 425 28 493 11  0.7543 

5 Hawkesbury 5 0 0 1 4 0 33 413 34 606 7  0.7022 
 
A season remembered: 
The boys on reflection would agree that the 2010 season was filled with highs, lows and 
mixed results. The weather was not kind during the regular DCA season resulting in a 
reduced over match and a washed out match. The reduced match although delayed, was 
only played after a huge effort by both parents and boys in drying out the area around the 
pitch and out field utilising brooms, buckets, pumps and any implement we could lay our 
hands on including a super soaker borrowed from a nearby oval. 
 
All teams stepped up this year particularly both the Nth Shore and Newcastle teams being 
very tough to beat this year and they deserved their respective 1st and 2nd placing on the 
table. We battled it out with Penrith and Hawkesbury for the minor placings and were only 
pipped for third place by Penrith by the narrowest of margins. 
 
Performance wise, the boys competed well in most games. We were competitive in our 
bowling and in our fielding but confidence in our batting was probably our Achilles heel.   
Although a number of boys performed well individually with the bat at different times, we 
just needed consistency in building partnerships and individual innings as well as making 
competitive totals to chase and/or defend.   
 
Batting:  The following boys attained respectable batting achievements over the course of 
the season. 
  Player MAT INN NO 100s 50s 0s 4s 6s Mins HS RUNS AVE. STR. 

1  Bain, Alexander 4 5 2 0 0 1       47* 88 29.33    

2  Tighe, Joshua 4 3 0 0 0 0       32 53 17.67    

3  Akhurst-Wiid, William 4 5 1 0 0 1       30 53 13.25    

4  Stevens, Aaron 4 4 1 0 0 0       32 47 15.67    

5  Jolley, Max 3 3 2 0 0 0       7* 20 20.00   

 
Bowling: 
The following boys attained respectable bowling achievements over the course of the 
season. 

  
Player MAT O M R W 5Wi 10W

m 
BBI AVE. STR. ECN. 

1  Raymond, Ellis 4 19.2  0 54 4 0 0 2/7  13.50  29.00 2.79  

2  Watts, Daniel 4 18.1  2 61 4 0 0 2/13  15.25  27.25 3.36  

3  Hodder, Max 3 13.4  0 29 3 0 0 3/8  9.67  27.33 2.12  

4  Moffat, Tully 4 20  3 54 3 0 0 1/10  18.00  40.00 2.70  

5  Tighe, Joshua 4 14  2 58 3 0 0 2/14  19.33  28.00 4.14  



The trip to the annual Lismore tournament in January was greatly enjoyed by all the boys, 
their parents & siblings. The boys enjoyed the opportunities to play on turf for the first time 
and we came away with one win from three games. Again the weather caused the 
abandonment of the rest of the tournament and all of us returned home before the big 
floods hit Queensland. The boys were most concerned for the team from Toowoomba 
whom we played against in our first game. 
 
Although the regular DCA season did not match our expectations, the boys still enjoyed 
their cricket, their time together and particularly maintained their pride in representing 
MWJCA. 
 
On behalf of Darryl and Cathy, we would very much like to express our thanks to all of our 
families (parents, grandparents and siblings) who drove the boys to training, games, 
participated in the “tour”, supported, cheered and watched anxiously as the boys played. 
Collectively you have all contributed greatly by supplying wonderful afternoon teas; 
scoring, umpiring and helping out with warm-ups and setting the field. We couldn’t have 
done it without you all. A thank you also to all the boys who filled in and played for us 
throughout the season. A special thank you to Cathy, who did a wonderful job as manager 
and for all the behind the scenes work in keeping us all organised and informed.  
 
Once again, Darryl and I felt the U/12 DCA team was a pleasure to coach and the boys did 
themselves, their families and Manly Warringah Junior Cricket proud in the way they 
behaved both on and off the field. Well done boys!! 
Coaches: Ian Raymond    Darryl Stevens 

 
MWJCA 2010/2011 Season Report 
DCA W.S. Gee Shield – Under 13 

 
This was a tough season for the boys who won 1 out of their 10 matches. However, 
despite the results the boys gave their best and maintained their enthusiasm throughout 
the season and should be commended for this. 
 
There were a number of team highlights during the season: 
The game against Northern Districts, when we batted our 50 overs to reach 9 for 72 on a 
very wet and grassy outfield. Northern Districts reached the target in the 50th over with 8 
wickets down.  The boys batted sensibly to craft as many runs as possible and bowled and 
fielded magnificently. They never gave up and nearly pulled off a very unlikely victory. 
 
The game against Illawarra, when although the documented result looks conclusive (a 
victory to Illawarra by 6 wickets), their coach wanted to play on after he had won. The boys 
had to be dragged back on to the field after tea where upon they took the last 8 wickets for 
34 runs! The difference between the teams was the 3rd wicket partnership of 132 which 
took their score from 2 for 2 to 3 for 135, 7 runs short of victory. 
 
The game against Brisbane Bears where our top 6 batsmen scored well which set up our 
season high score of 182 and gave our bowlers a large target to defend. 
 
On an individual basis, Nick Hidas’s batting was a highlight as he registered the team’s 
only 50 for the season, 52 against Illawarra and was well on the way to another but had to 
retire on 42 against Brisbane Bears. Nick is a very powerful and destructive hitter and 
played some magnificent shots during the season. 



On the bowling front, Jake Carden and William Denny proved to be a very effective 
opening combination taking 12 and 9 wickets respectively and in the majority of matches 
took a couple of wickets in their initial spells to put pressure on the opposition.  
 
The main area of focus needs to be the team’s batting. Apart from the 182 scored against 
the Brisbane Bears, our next highest score was 138. Unfortunately, we were unable to 
produce any consistency in scorecard or build partnerships which meant that building a 
competitive total or chasing a target was very difficult. Continued practise on batting 
technique and application in the off season should result in improvement for next year. 
 
I would particularly like to thank Denise Gullick for managing the team and scoring so 
efficiently and Ross Denny and Steve Carden who were very helpful to me throughout the 
season. Once again, thank you to the parents who supported the boys so well during the 
season, including the trip to Ballina which also involved a significant financial commitment. 
  
Overall results:   Played: 10; Won:       1; Lost:       9 
 
Trial match results 
Opponents 1st innings 2nd innings Result 
Central Coast CC 144 (38 ov) Manly 106 all out (33 ov) Lost by 38 runs 
Hornsby Manly 117 all out (49 ov)  Hornsby 4 – 198  Lost by 9 wkts 
Nth Shore Manly 86 all out (45 ov) NS 6 – 217 (45 ov)  Lost by 9 wkts 
Note – innings 50 overs unless stated 
 
DCA match results 
Opponents 1st innings 2nd innings Result 
Blacktown Blacktown 8 - 199 Manly 70 all out (41 ov) Lost by 129 runs 
Northern Districts Manly 9 – 72  ND 8 - 74 (49.4 ov) Lost by 2 wkts 
Illawarra Manly 8 - 138 I’warra 4 - 142 (38 ov) Lost by 6 wkts 
Newcastle Newcastle  9 – 209  Manly 94 all out (43  ov) Lost by 115 runs  
Note – innings 50 overs unless stated. 
The game against St. George was rained off. 
 
Ballina Carnival match results 
Opponents 1st innings 2nd innings Result 
Brisbane Bears Manly 7 – 182 (45 ov) BB 89 all out (45 ov)   Won by 93 runs 
Hunter Manly 88 all out (42 ov)  Hunter 2 – 90 (37 ov) Lost by 8 wkts 
Mid North Coast MNC 8 – 163 (49 ov) Manly 116 all out (47 ov) Lost by 47 runs 
 
Individual player highlights 
Batting (30 runs or above) 
Nick Hidas – 52 vs Illawarra 
Nick Hidas – 42 ret vs Brisbane Bears 
Kieren Nixon – 40 vs Hornsby 

Joseph Graham – 39 vs North Shore  
Abhijeet Verdi – 30 vs C Coast 

Batting Partnerships (50 runs or above) 
Nick Hidas & Kieren Nixon – 54 vs Brisbane Bears 
Hayden Gullick & Kieren Nixon – 50 vs Hornsby 
 
Bowling (3 wickets in a match) 
Matthew Brock – 4 for 3 vs Brisbane 
Bears 
Charlie Hole – 3 for 9 vs Illawarra  

Glyn Archer – 3 for 26 vs Blacktown 
Jake Carden – 3 for 37 vs Newcastle 
John McNally – 3 for 31 vs Central Coast 

 
 



Overall Player Statistics 
Batting (aggregate order) 
Player Completed 

Inns 
Runs Average 

 
Nick Hidas   7 173 24.7 
Joseph Graham   8 157 19.6 
Hayden Gullick 10   95   9.5 
Kieren Nixon   9   91 10.1 
Jake Carden   8   67   8.4   
Abhijeet Verdi   7   60   8.6 
Glyn Archer   7   48   6.9 
Liam Mason   7   43   6.1 
Matthew Brock   7   36   5.1 
Byron Leach   6   33   5.5 
William Denny   7   30   4.3 
Ryan Haskard   2   24 12.0 
Charlie Hole   5   10   2.0 
Dan Priest   2     4   2.0 
John McNally   2     3   1.5 
Lachlan Allomes   2     3   1.5 
 
Bowling (wickets order) 
Player Overs Runs Runs per 

over 
Wickets 

Jake Carden 72 160 2.2 12 
Charlie Hole 34 140 4.1 10 (1) 
William Denny 60 163 2.7   9 
Matthew Brock 57 228 4.0   9 
Glyn Archer 47 161 3.4   7 
Kieren Nixon 26   68 2.6   6 
Byron Leach 51 204 4.0   5 
John McNally 15   82 5.5   4 
Joseph Graham 18   39 2.2   3 (2) 
Hayden Gullick   6   15 2.5   2 
Liam Mason 23   55 2.4   1 
Abhijeet Verdi   3   12 4.0   1 (3) 
Nick Hidas 25 100 4.0   0 
Lachlan Allomes   8   31 3.9   0 
Dan Priest   7   33 4.7   0 
Ryan Haskard   1     1 1.0   0 
(1) includes 3 for 3 following Illawarra result. 
(2) includes 2 for 2 following Illawarra result. 
(3) includes1 for 11 following Illawarra result. 

 
MWJCA 2010/2011 Season Report 

DCA Harold Moore Shield – Under 14 
 

Team - Jake Ellis, Sam Gainsford, Herbie Griffiths, Hayden Kelly, Matthew Levene, 
Andrew Mahn, James McClintock, Adam McCormick, Jack Shepherd, Damon Steel, Zach 
Trewartha, Ben Wickham 
Coaches – Bobby Rollins & David Gainsford 



Player of the Year – Matthew Levene 
Overall Results – Won 3 games and Lost 2 
Final Position – Ranked 2nd out of 5 teams in the Division  
Highlights  

 Bowling - Highest wicket taking team in the competition with 43 (ave 8.6 wkts/game) 
 Batting - Second highest team aggregate runs scored in competition (by only 2 

runs) with 688 (ave 138 runs/game)  

Match Results 
Round 1 24/10/10 Nolans Reserve - Manly 
Manly Warringah 4/108  def Newcastle 7/106(cc)  
This match hold a unique position being the only game played across all age groups in the 
DCA competitions that day due to wet weather. In an overs reduced match, Newcastle 
won the toss & batted first accumulating 7/106 off 36 overs. Line & length bowling in 
difficult conditions laid the platform with an outstanding start to his Representative career 
witnessed Jake Ellis taking 2/18 off 7 overs.   
A splendid performances from Adam McCormick (55) helped Manly cruise to victory in the 
29th over. 
 
Round 2 31/10/10 Bert Saunders Reserve - Blacktown 
Manly Warringah 9/157(cc) def Blacktown 105 
After losing the toss Manly, batting in warm conditions, found themselves in trouble at 5/58 
until Matt Levene (51) & Zach Trewartha (25) put on a splendid, disciplined 61 run 6th 
wicket partnership. Wickets continued to tumble until James McClintock (20) and Damon 
Steel (10) combined for a final wicket stand of 28 valuable runs. 
In response Blacktown batted slowly due to Manly’s extremely tight and accurate bowling 
led by James McClintock (3/20 off 8.1 overs) and Damon Steel (3/18 off 5 overs). 
Blacktown eventually  falling well short of the Manly target being all out for 105 in the 46th 
over. 
 
Round 3 7/11/10 Griffith Park – Long Reef 
North Shore 7/155  def Manly Warringah 9/153(cc) 
Due to rain leading up to the game, the match was transferred to Griffith Park where North 
Shore won the toss and put Manly in to bat. This appeared to be a wise decision with 
Manly reeling at 8/87 until James McClintock (40) and Herbie Griffiths (23) and Jack 
Shepherd (7) steadied the ship with combined 9th & 10th wicket partnerships of 63 to wrap 
up the innings after 50 overs.  
North Shore approached their response in a workman like manner and although they 
passed Manly’s total in the 50th over, they never really appeared under pressure losing just 
7 wickets in their chase. The highlight for Manly being Matt Levene’s 2/22 off his 9 overs. 
 
Round 4 14/11/10 Griffith Park – Long Reef 
Manly Warringah 5/145  def Hornsby Ku-ring-gai & Hills 144 
On our ‘new’ home at Griffith Park, Hornsby won the toss and elected to bat. In what 
appeared to be a wise decision, Hornsby built a solid start to be 2/79. As the season 
evolved Manly’s controlled and varied bowling attack applied relentless pressure against 
all opposition and Hornsby suffered the same fate as those before them losing the next 8 
wickets for just 65 runs.  
In a very patient run chase, Andrew Mahn (45), James McClintock (31) and Matt Levene 
(22) guided Manly to a decisive victory in the 45th over with just 5 wickets down. 
 
Round 5 21/11/10 EDSAAC South – Bateau Bay 
Central Coast 9/127(cc)  def Manly Warringah 125 



Going into the final round Manly were looking for a win to consolidate top position in the 
divisional group. The winner of this match will proceed to the semi finals. We were off to 
an encouraging start winning the toss for the first time in 5 matches and invited Central 
Coast to bat on a very slow outfield. The bowling throughout the season was excellent and 
today was no different.However our catching was not to the usual standard with several 
chances off their leading batsman in particular going to ground allowing our opponents to 
scramble to 125 off their 50 overs. 
In response tight bowling and a lush outfield restricted our top order batsmen with only 
James McClintock (33) getting amongst the runs. The run rate throughout the match was 
barely 2.5 runs per over. As tension mounted, the season rested on the last 6 overs with 
Manly requiring a run a ball with just 2 wickets in hand. Unfortunately it was not to be with 
Manly all out off the final delivery just 3 runs shy of victory.  

 
MWJCA 2010/2011 Season Report 

DCA E.G. Weblin Shield – Under 15 
 
Coaching is a privilege and the Group of young men who I was charged with to look after 
this summer was no different. But the real thing for me is the chance to watch young men 
learn and grow during the period and with this group I can honestly say that I have seen 
such development that I am encouraged to return again. 
 
That said, I am cogniscent of the fact that there are a great deal of other influences on 
these young peoples abilities, whether they be assistant coaches, parents, other coaches 
in other spheres and players in their peer group to whom they must all be grateful. For my 
part I will focus on what I can, or tried to, control in terms of messages passed on and 
received. 
 
The real thrill is to see someone LISTEN, and then put that knowledge into practice. 
Luckily we are blessed with a group of lads, most of whom are really eager to pick up as 
much information as possible, and grow their game to a level where they will be noticed. 
At the top of this list is a set of guys who go the extra yard, in terms of truing to implement 
the things they are taught, by asking questions and seeking confirmation of what they are 
trying to improve upon. Some of these players have really developed over the summer 
and that is thanks to a combination of all I have written above PLUS the very vital 
opportunity to develop their game on turf. Not wishing to push the Pathway wagon any 
more than it needs to be, but this opportunity has without any doubt created a group of 
players who having played at a higher level on the premier surface. 
 
Not wishing to praise anyone more than others although it is inevitable, the majority of 
players when summoned turned up with eager anticipation of what the new Coach was to 
offer. We started the pre season early as I knew I had to be overseas when the trial games 
were going to be at their peak. I must praise Greg Boyer as Assistant and Ian Ferguson 
who took on a lot of my job during that period away in late September. But the early start 
worked for me, identifying player’s skills, nature and personalities which are all critical 
parts of team building. In addition we began to find out those who could go the extra yard 
when it really mattered. 
 
When it finally came to the BIG SPLIT when we had to make some tough calls as to who 
was to be in DCA and who was going to play PRESIDENTS CUP there were a few players 
who were on the border line, and it was their performances at practice, their attitude and 
resilience and willingness to roll up their sleeves that separated some from others. Overall 
though it was their ability to listen and put into practice what was being asked of them that 



ultimately decided it. This latter point is vital to understand what needs to be done in 
coming seasons. At the Grade Club every year the Coaches single out those players who 
are good trainers, those guys who put in more than anyone else, who offer to help and 
ultimately seek to GIVE and not TAKE all the time. For those of you who contributed this 
way, well done and you already know who you are and have had some praise heaped on 
you. For those of you who fell outside that category, if you want to improve and be 
something in cricket then you know now what you have to do. 
 
So the season itself started with a washout at Parramatta which was obviously 
disappointing. My main memory from that day is the keenness all the players showed by 
running around in the rain and puddles and Jimmy Crombie’s drop goal onto the roof of 
the stadium which cost him a rugby ball from his own collection as a fine! So we were 
already up against it trying to qualify for finals but we still hadn’t played a game so it was 
back to Narrabeen to work on a few more technique things and strategic batting and 
bowling plans. 
 
For Round 2 we played North Shore; in the Trial game we reached some milestones that 
had not been reached before which was great; with that confidence on board we batted 
first and posted a decent score of 214 thanks to 49 from Ferguson, 56 from Hole and 
contributions from Crombie (28) but we felt that we were probably 20 or 30 runs short. The 
key thing was that when we had got a start we didn’t go on with it; once individuals reach a 
milestone, they must re focus and start again to turn a 40 or 50 into a 70 or 80 or even a 
hundred. Sadly our attack that day lacked bite and the North Shore boys with a few new 
faces that we hadn’t seen before were up to the chase and we were well beaten when the 
visitors passed our score with only 3 wickets down in the 53rd over.  
 
Round 3 was to be played at Mike Pawley Oval again, much to our relief as the opposition 
was ACT from Canberra. Once again the La Nina factor played its part and despite 
considerable effort by Pete Falconer and Greg Boyer with SuperSoppas at various venues 
we were forced to play the game up at Plateau Park on synthetic turf. We made some 
changes to our attack bringing back Andrew Fry to lead our fast bowling and it paid off 
when ACT chose to bat. Fry took 3-26 off 6 overs to decimate the visitor’s highly rated 
batting line-up and with Mehta (2-21) and Pearce (taking the last 3 wickets in his only 
over) we had a slender total of 114 to chase. 
 
As with all small totals there was always going to be a sting in the tail; the ACT bowling 
and fielding was superb and it was only a gritty innings by the Captain, James Boyer of 44 
not out that enabled us to pass their total. Only two other players managed to make 
double figures in support (Griffiths and Pearce each with 12) but it was enough to win the 
day and the first game that this group of lads had won in two summers. 
 
Belief is a marvellous asset and with this hard fought match under their belts I felt that we 
could make up for the lost game at Parramatta and the defeat by North Shore when we 
took on Illawarra down in Port Kembla. On a bright sunny day we made the big journey to 
find a beautiful oval with a well grassed wicket. It was one of those wickets that you don’t 
mind losing the toss and we did. Fry opened up with Falconer and soon had one opener 
back in the shed in an aggressive spell of quick bowling but the wicket proved to be very 
good and our bowling generally to a length of their liking. We bowled half volleys to their 
strength and only Fry 2-32 and Pearce 2-37 really made any impression although Hole (1-
34) bowled tightly. The hosts scored an impressive 252 off their allotted 60 overs and I 
was confident that we would mount a decent challenge on a good wicket and quick 
outfield. 
 



Sadly nothing was further from the case. We quickly succumbed to a very skilled and 
accurate attack and were all out for 50 and were forced to follow on and finally managed to 
hold on to prevent Illawarra from obtaining an outright win. This was a tough day for 
everyone concerned but lessons were learnt and we came away with our heads held high 
as our hosts were a far superior team in cricket skills, height and maturity. At least we 
knew where we were in terms of level of skill. 
 
So to the last DCA game of the summer at home (Mike Pawley Oval) against Northern 
Districts was Round 5. Winning the toss we changed the batting order and Griffiths 
accompanied Ferguson to the crease. Both players batted sensibly and gradually built up 
the score and put on 90 until Ferguson fell for 48. Hole then came in and showed that he 
was a class above the rest of the team playing unselfishly for the team and with elegance 
until he fell for 58 and with help from Boyer 34 the side posted a respectable 234 off their 
60 overs. I was not convinced that this was enough and in fact we needed to show the 
opposing team how to put the foot on the gas at times and show more urgency to score 
runs, thus pressurising the bowling and fielding team. 
 
Though with Fry taking 2-20 and Mehta 2-26 and Man of the Match Huw Griffiths 2-9, the 
outcome was really never in doubt. The visitors never looked capable of passing our score 
and in fact ended up with a miserable 137 off the 60 overs. At times we wondered what 
the pint of their innings was as they seemed to be content to keep their wickets without 
going in search of runs. 
 
So we had won 2 games and whilst we were not ecstatic, there was a general warm 
feeling of another stepping stone or two being reached. Milestones had been achieved; 
players had learned to value their wickets more and to build big individual scores. Players 
had their first introduction onto turf and learned to adapt to the variable bounce and cut. 
During the summer we were very fortunate to have the services of Katinga Schroeder as 
Team Manager, a role she perfected and even extended to the parents. Thanks K. Greg 
Boyer was ever present and a fabulous shoulder upon which I could lean at times, as was 
Ian Ferguson. Not to forget Dollars in his up tempo spirit and his dedication to scoring, I 
would like to thank Simon Crombie for his bangers and Russell Hole for his vain attempt in 
trying to bake the best scones. Ferg’s Gingerbread House stole the show, no question. For 
me I had a wonderful time; I met some lovely parents and players and enjoyed being a 
part of the family that is Under 15’s Reps.  
 
I enjoyed the good manners of all the players, their willingness to listen and learn and to 
help out when it was needed. All good traits for a promising future. More importantly I hope 
was the fact that I think most of the players took something away at the end of the Reps 
season than they had had before. 
 
Strangely enough I know that constant repetition of the disciplines that are needed to 
make a great cricketer did sink in to some of the players, and I even benefited myself 
when it came to play a few 5th Grade matches. WATCH THE BALL, I would say constantly 
and when it came finally to my turn to bat I found that I was actually listening to my own 
advice and executing. One more important thing; I didn’t give my wicket away in any of 
those games. That is something you guys must work on for next year. Anyway well done 
everyone, thanks to you all for making my job so easy and enjoyable and if I have 
forgotten anyone my sincere apologies. 
 
One last word of praise for James Boyer who did a very good job of captaining the side 
and Sam Hole who was a perfect foil as Vice Captain and for me was the player of the 



summer. Both these guys went on to bigger and better things as the summer wore on and 
should continue to do so next summer when the challenges will be that much greater. 
 
Having written this in May 2011, I now can’t wait to get going for next summer 
Well done everyone, Simon (Cliffy) Lyon - Coach 
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DCA C.S. Watson Shield – Under 16 
 
The U/16's this year was an extremely competitive age group when it came to positions in 
the side. With a few new faces in the squad selections were going to prove difficult. After 
starting slowly during the trials and with a great deal of hard work from every player in the 
team the boys were able to turn it around and narrowly missed out finals.  
 
The way every player finished the season and the improvements they all made are 
testaments to their characters and their abilities. It was a pleasure to be able to coach a 
team as talented as this and I wish them all the best in the future.  
 
I would like to thank all the parents for their help and support throughout the season. 
Without there help life would have been extremely difficult with special thanks the Graham 
Trickey.  
 
Tom Kelly 
 
Batting Averages and Aggregates 
 Player MAT INN NO 100s 50s 0s 4s 6s Mins HS RUNS AVE. STR. 

1  White, Scott 3 2 0 1 0 0       122 150 75.00   

2  Farrell, Ryan 4 4 1 0 0 0       40* 126 42.00   

3  D'Arcy, Billy M 4 4 1 0 0 0       45 83 27.67   

4  Kaye, Thomas J 4 4 0 0 0 0       36 82 20.50   

5  Gillespie, Keenan 3 3 0 0 1 0       51 59 19.67   

6  Balzan, Michael A 3 3 0 0 0 0       35 52 17.33   

7  Trickey, James 4 4 0 0 0 1       21 39 9.75    

8  Wiblin, Stuart 4 3 1 0 0 1       20 26 13.00   

9  Andrews, Robert 4 3 0 0 0 2       21 21 7.00    

10  Outred, Will 4 2 1 0 0 0       10 11 11.00   

11  Tully, Liam 3 3 1 0 0 0       5  6 3.00    

12  Edwards, Mickey 4 2 1 0 0 1       1*  1 1.00    

 
 
Bowling Averages and Aggregates 
 Player MAT O M R W 5Wi 10Wm BBI AVE. STR. ECN. 

1  Farrell, Ryan 4 54.4 18 129 10 1 0 5/27 12.90 32.80  2.36  

2  Outred, Will 4 31.2 11 94 8 1 0 5/8 11.75 23.50  3.00  

3  Andrews, Robert 4 38  4 113 7 0 0 3/42 16.14 32.57  2.97  

4  Kaye, Thomas J 4 18  3 41 2 0 0 1/8 20.50 54.00  2.28  

5  Jonkers, William 4 24  2 102 2 0 0 1/16 51.00 72.00  4.25  

6  Edwards, Mickey 4 25  4 84 1 0 0 1/21 84.00 150.00 3.36  

7  D'Arcy, Billy M 4 1  0 3 0 0 0 0/3 NA  NA  3.00  

8  White, Scott 3 2  0 10 0 0 0 0/10 NA  NA  5.00  

9  Trickey, James 4 13  2 48 0 0 0 0/11 NA  NA  3.69  
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Player of the Year: Matthew Brewster 
 
It was a beautiful summer morning back in October of 2010. The smell of freshly cut grass 
was enough to let us know that cricket was back. There was a special feeling amongst the 
group. Everyone sensed we were going to have a great season; players, coaches and 
parents alike.  
 
The world famous Under 11 Presidents cup team had gathered on the Central Coast for 
the first game of the representative season. Months of preparation, hard work, sweat and 
tears had the boys ready and eager to hit the field for the 1st game of the season. The 
stadium quickly filled, thousands had gathered to see this fine group of boys play cricket 
that you would normally see at the MCG or Lords.  
 
The bowlers were simply sensational, bowling with express pace. Opposing batsmen were 
hopping onto their back feet as balls sailed past their noses. They simply could not deal 
with such aggression and many were quaking in their boots. I am certain that the 
Australian selectors would have been taking notes as they prepared for the Ashes series 
over that summer.  
 
The batsmen then graced the field and played an elaborate range of shots that would have 
raised a proud Australian tear in Ricky Ponting’s eye. The range of shots seen on that fine 
October day would have had Richie Benaud lost for words. The timing, poise, and 
concentration was simply world class. The season started with a fantastic and hard fought 
victory in front of a packed Central Coast stadium. It was wonderful to see them all stand 
up as one to applaud the mighty Presidents Cup team as they walked off the field. 
 
And so the story continued right the way through the season. This group of boys played 
beyond their years. They played cricket the way it should be, with a smile, head held tall 
irrespective of the state of play, supporting each other in good and shaky times, but most 
of all, playing as a team, a “Manly Warringah President’s Cup Team”. What a fine group of 
boys and as coaches, parents and supporters, we could not have been prouder of their 
accomplishments.  
 
As it turned out, the team finished second on the ladder, beating the eventual winners on 
their home turf. It was a hard, tense and hard fought game with Manly Warringah winning 
by 1 run, with 1 wicket remaining and two balls left in the days play. What excitement, 
what drama, the 80 thousand or so fans left the ground that day feeling as though they 
had experienced history.  
 
In the end, only a draw separated 1st and 2nd place. A fantastic season and a credit to all of 
the boys, many of whom were playing representative cricket for the first time. Well done 
fellas, you should be proud of each other with many more years of cricket to be played 
together.   
 
Without doubt, the single most important factor throughout the season was the fact that we 
all played as a team, one big team made up of players, parents and coaches. There was a 
wonderful spirit in the camp which contributed to not only the results, but the general 
feeling of being welcomed into a family. Well done everyone for your contribution. It was a 
sad day when we knew the season had come to an end for we knew that the “team” was 



going to disband. I am sure tough that many of the boys will be back hungrier than ever to 
don the Baggy Blue. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge Sean Ledbury for his assistance as co-
coach throughout the season. Thank you for your great support and on behalf of the boys, 
thank you for your dedication. 
 
I am genuinely proud of the boys. What a fantastic group of fellas who not only did 
themselves proud, but all of Manly Warringah. I am sure we are going to see many of 
them wearing the Baggy Blue with distinction for many years to come. 
Well done “TEAM”. 
Regards, Steve Caproni, Coach 
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President’s Cup – Under 12 
 

Coach:   Craig Blount and Rob Pickering 
Manager:  Richard Perrignon  
Team:  Umar Ali, Yavar Bates, Rick Batty, Joshua Blount, Harrison Brock, Lachlan 

Charles, Sam Kelly, Lachlan Kerr, Lachlan Morley, Matthew Morley, Luke 
Perrignon, Jack Pickering. 

 Fill ins (Aaron Stevens, Lochlan Charley, Nathaniel Hamill) 
Best & Fairest: Harrison Brock 
 
Overall results 
Played:  8  Won: 3   Lost:  5   Washouts:  0 
As coaches, we have never seen a bunch of keener kids, so enthusiastic to train and play 
a game with their mates.  If these boys are any indication, then the future of Australian 
cricket is in good hands.  Sure they still have a bit of growing to do and development in 
some areas, but their willingness to learn and play cricket at a high standard is huge.  
Although we only had three wins from eight matches, every game went down to the wire 
and they could have easily beaten the top two teams.   Although all of the boys played well 
and each had moments of brilliance, special mention must go to Harrison Brock who took 
the most wickets in the entire competition- well done Harry. 
 
The biggest thankyou must go to all the families (parents, grandparents and siblings) 
whose support in preparing afternoon teas, scoring, umpiring and preparing the players we 
couldn’t do without. 
 
We would like to leave you with a note we received from one of the players grandparents 
who watched her first game of rep cricket this season.  Her thoughts on the day articulate 
well what rep cricket is all about. 
 
“I attended my first ever junior cricket match this season – my grandson plays in the under 
12s Manly Rep team.  I was particularly impressed by the way the whole match was 
conducted – the boys were a happy bunch of normal kids who were very focused on their 
match, and extremely competitive.  They were encouraging and supportive of each other 
when things went well, as well as when they did not. 
None of this would happen without the example set by the coaches and parents, there was 
none of the shouting and aggressive behaviour often seen at junior sports matches.  I 
particularly liked the way that the coaches and trainers wore uniform and obviously saw 
their role as development of skills rather than win at all cost. They took boys aside who 



were nervous before going in to bat, spoke quietly to them and likewise when they were 
out were reassuring and supportive.  I would also like to comment on the umpire who was 
outstanding.  He spoke to the boys on the field and they all spoke respectfully to him, but if 
they were out, he spoke to the coach to explain what when wrong so that the boy would 
receive the right advice.  My grandson told me that there would be a ‘fantastic afternoon 
tea’ and he was not wrong- the parents provided a wonderful array of cakes etc.  However 
the best part of tea was the way the boys conducted themselves – the captain of the home 
team made a speech of welcome to the opposition and the boys made sure that the other 
team were looked after before they proceeded to help themselves.(quite a feat for hungry 
12 year old boys).  All this sounds like they were a bunch of angels – they were normal 
kids playing a very competitive game of cricket and very mindful of their role as district 
representatives, but they were in an atmosphere of support and encouragement and 
clearly developing skills that are both social and competitive, required for the future in the 
game.  Well done to Manly Warringah Junior Rep Cricket, none of this is accidental I am 
sure that these values and behaviours are part of your overall vision for the game - these 
boys are learning more than cricket skills, they are learning about being well mannered 
and responsible young men who happen to play cricket very well.” – Barbara Adair 
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President’s Cup – Under 13 
 

Under 13 President’s 
The 13’s had a disappointing season results wise, not being able to claim a victory – 
although showing great improvement as the season went on, and being on track in the last 
game until the rain came. The main problem was not being able to score enough runs to 
put pressure on opposition line ups, and not being able to finish teams off when having 
them in vulnerable positions. 
 
The boys showed great spirit and teamwork, as well as good sportsmanship and it was a 
pleasure to be involved with them. John McNally was the stand out performer, with 14 
wickets at 10.14, and was deservedly voted the players player. The stand out with the bat 
was Ryan Haskard with 152 runs at 21.71. 
 
Thanks to Mark Haskard for his help as manager, and to all the parents for help with 
scoring, ground set up etc. Thanks also to Tyler Jarvis who performed captain’s duties 
with great maturity and good sense. 
 
 

 Matches Innings HS Runs Avge Wickets Runs Avge Catches RO Stump 

Allomes, Lachlan 8 7 19* 42 7.00 6 138 23.00 4 0 0 

Button, Finn 8 7 11* 31 6.20 6 148 24.67 0 0 0 

Cox, Eli 7 4 14* 27 9.00 2 63 31.50 1 0 0 

Dunn, Harrison 8 8 12 37 5.29 4 116 29.00 4 0 0 

Goddard, Ed 8 8 15 51 7.29 3 69 23.00 1 0 0 

Grenot, Matthew 8 6 18 52 8.67 3 168 56.00 4 0 0 

Gullick, Hayden 2 2 15 15 7.50 0 17 NA 1 0 0 

Haskard, Ryan 8 8 46 152 21.71 2 80 40.00 5 0 0 

Hummelstad, Jarrod 7 6 24 59 9.83 1 59 59.00 2 0 0 

Jarvis, Tyler © 8 4 7 9 4.50 1 123 123.00 0 0 0 

Logan, Nathan 8 5 6 10 3.33 0 10 NA 1 0 5 

McNally, John 8 5 9 16 4.00 14 142 10.14 2 0 0 

Turkovic, Daniel 8 6 35 83 13.83 3 94 31.33 3 1 0 



20/20 Central Coast 1/62 
 
def Manly  5/61 

20/20 North Shore  5/105 
 
def Manly  8/62 

1 North Shore  6/199 
 
def Manly  93 

2 Central Coast 256 
 
def Manly  5/75 

3 Hornsby  7/198 
 
def Manly  8/106 

4 Newcastle 8/240 
 
def Manly  114 

5 Sutherland  1/113 
 
def Manly  112 

6 Penrith 148 
 
def Manly  5/89 (run rate) 
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THE MIKE PAWLEY REPRESENTATIVE AWARD  
for the most outstanding junior representative team of the season 

 
Coach : John Parkinson    Manager : Brian Jones 
Team :   
Johnny Dew; James Gonda; Braden King; Michael King; Kian Mantle; Jack Murphy;  
Tom Nelson; Luke Parkinson; Daniel Plant; Ben Schimek; Nick White; Matt Wickham 
 
Match1 :  T20 vs Central Coast at Beverley Job. 
Central Coast batted first and scored 5-128 we replied with 9-102 (Manly lost). On the 
whole we played poorly and the lads knew that our bowling and fielding could only  
get better. The only highlights were Michael King’s 37 not out and Nick White’s 21. 
 
Match 2: T20 vs Hornsby at Lionel Watts. 
Hornsby batted first and scored 3-107 we replied with 3-111  (Manly won). Thankfully our 
bowling improved as did our fielding, especially Tom Nelson (4-2-1-9). Our batters shot 
selection was good as was the running between the wickets. Daniel Plant top scored with 
32 not out, Braden King 21 and Michael King 18 not out 
 
Match 3: 50 overs vs North Shore at Nolans #1. 
Manly batted first and scored 10-184; North Shore scored 153 all out (Manly won). A good 
start from Jack Murphy (31) and quick runs from Braden King (37) ; Ben Schimek (24) and 
Johnny Dew (22) gave us a total which if we bowled well we could defend.North Shore 
started well and at afternoon tea we had our work cut out for us as North Shore   were 1-
86. Once we got these two batsmen out our confidence grew and the wickets tumbled 
getting the other 10 wickets for 67 runs. Luke Parkinson (9-1-4-21);Johnny Dew (8-1-4-
26). 
 
Match 4: 50 overs vs Central Coast at Kariong Oval Central Coast. 
Central Coast batted first and scored 122 all out; Manly scored 8-124 (Manly won) 
Our bowlers started really well having CC at 6 for 23 after 15 overs. Then the next 2 
batsmen decided to have a go and put on 59 in the next 15 overs. A good catch on the 
boundary by Ben Schimek gave us back the momentum and wickets started to tumble 
again. Ben Schimek (8-0-4-35) Tom Nelson (7-3-3-5) With just 122 to get we felt that this 
was ours for the taking. A solid start from the top order, a quick 37 from Braden King and 
with the tail chipping in with runs saw us to a well deserved win. 
 



Match 5: 50 overs vs Hornsby at Griffith Park. 
Manly batted first and scored 9-179; Hornsby scored 145 all out (Manly won).A solid 
innings from Daniel Plant (40) and quick fire innings from Braden King (54) and Michael 
King (27) saw us reach a defendable total of 179. Again the bowlers started off really well 
having Hornsby at 4 for 8 off 6 overs. Then 2 good innings saw us stumble to 4-78 before 
a great catch by James Gonda gave us back the momentum. Luke Parkinson (7-1-4-19); 
Ben Schimek (9-1-2-17); Johnny Dew (10-1-2-25) 
 
Match 6: 50 overs vs Newcastle at Darling Oval Newcastle. 
Manly batted first and scored 8-168; Newcastle scored 156 all out (Manly Won). A good 
start of 40 from Jack Murphy (15) and Daniel Plant (69) was just what we wanted. The 
middle order supported Daniel well and with Ben Schimek getting a quick 27 we posted a 
reasonable total of 168 which if we bowled well we could defend. Newcastle started 
steadily and at 2-79 at afternoon tea (having dropped 7 catches) I though this match was 
getting away from us. But the lads came out believing that they could win. When Luke 
Parkinson took a good one handed catch to dismiss their top scorer, the momentum 
started to go our way. Wickets tumbled and with each wicket our confidence grew and we 
got them all out with 1 over to spare. Luke Parkinson (9-1-4-28); Ben Schimek (9-0-3-23) 
Jack Murphy (8-0-3-26) 
 
Match 7: 50 overs vs Sutherland at Griffith Park. 
Manly batted first and scored 10-190; Sutherland scored  5-193 (Manly lost). A good start 
once again from Jack Murphy (11) and Daniel Plant (26) set a good platform. Followed by 
a quick fire 23 from Matt Wickham, then a 50 partnership between Ben Schimek (46) and 
James Gonda (38) as well as James and Luke Parkinson (17) putting on another 32. This 
gave us our best score for the season of 190, so at lunch we thought we had a great 
chance of another win. After lunch our bowlers started very well and had Sutherland at 4 
for 9 after 7 overs. THEN the weather took a turn for the worse, from being a nice sunny 
day we had howling wind and persistent driving rain. Within a very short time the ball was 
like a bar of soap, which made it very difficult for the bowlers and fielders.  Luke Parkinson 
(8-0-4-20)  All credit to Sutherland they took full advantage and punished the bad balls and 
kept out the good balls, one lad got 93 not out the other 53 not out in a partnership of 125. 
The ‘never say die’ attitude of the boys during all this was one that will stay with me for a 
very long time, and I am sure that anyone there that day will not forget it either. 
Sutherland’s coach complemented me on the attitude of our boys for wanting to win fair 
and square rather than by default on run-rate, something that I feel very proud off.   In the 
end it was just not our day. 
 
Match 8: 50 overs vs Penrith at Jamieson Park Penrith. 
Manly batted first and was all out 99; Penrith all out 64 (Manly won.) We started with a 
wonderful opening innings from Jack Murphy of 26 which on any other oval would have 
been a lot more. Sheep would have been happy to graze there for a week. With 
contributions from Kian Mantle (13) and James Gonda (16) we ended up all out 99. I said 
to the players at lunch that with the outfield being so long if we bowled full we could have a 
chance. The boys started well getting early wickets and keeping the runs down. So at 3-16 
of 12 overs we knew we had a chance. Confidence grew and wickets kept coming and we 
ended up deserved winners when Penrith were all out for 64.  Nick White (10-3-4-14); 
James Gonda (9-1-3-14); Ben Schimek (5-1-2-5). We then waited on the result from 
Newcastle to see if we had done enough to become champions………. Eventually we 
heard Central Coast won and we are CHAMPIONS ! 
 
What a season!!! From such a very poor start our boys started to believe in themselves 
and then they started believing in their team mates. This to me was the turning point. The 



boys went out with a positive attitude and tried their very best, not for themselves, but for 
every member of the team. If a catch was dropped or a mistake happened nobody was 
blamed as they knew it was just an accident. This meant that the morale of the team 
improved and their confidence grew and results followed. With everyone knowing their role 
in the team the boys played well individually but more importantly they played well 
together as a team and enjoyed in other people’s successes just as much as their own. It 
was a real pleasure to be part of this team. 
 
A big thanks to David Gainsford and Bobby Rollins for their knowledge and understanding 
of the game that they passed on to the boys at training. Thanks to Bruce Wickham who 
managed our age group squad so well over the long season and to Brian Jones for 
managing the team and keeping me calm on match days. Last but by no means least I 
would like to thank the parents, families and supporters of our boys for all their help in 
scoring, umpiring, doing the afternoon teas, getting the boys to training and matches.  The 
support you gave me throughout the season was very much appreciated and made my job 
so much easier and more enjoyable. 
 
Cheers, John 
 
Player of the Season  : Luke Parkinson 

          

Batting Statistics        
          

Player Matches Innngs Runs 
Not 

Out's > 25 > 50 Ducks 
Highest 
Score Avearge

Daniel Plant 8 8 188 1 3 1 1 69 26.86 
Braden King 8 8 166 0 2 1 1 54 20.75 
Michael King 8 8 122 2 2 0 0 37 20.33 
Ben Schimek 8 8 121 0 2 0 2 46 15.13 
Jack Murphy 8 7 99 1 2 0 0 31 16.50 
James Gonda 8 7 73 1 1 0 1 38 12.17 
Johnny Dew 8 6 61 3 0 0 0 22 20.33 
Kian Mantle 8 8 59 0 0 0 1 13 7.38 
Nick White 8 7 37 1 0 0 1 21 6.17 
Matt Wickhan 8 6 37 1 0 0 1 23 7.40 
Luke Parkinson 8 5 24 3 0 0 0 17 12.00 
Tom Nelson 8 5 18 1 0 0 2 7 4.50 
          
          

Bowling Statistics        
          

Player Matches Overs Maidens Wickets Runs Average
Strike 
Rate 

Economy
Rate 

Best  
Bowling 

Luke Parkinson 8 49.4 6 18 153 8.50 16.56 3.08 4/19 
Ben Schimek 8 53 4 15 172 11.47 21.20 3.25 4/35 
Johnny Dew 8 41 3 9 148 16.44 27.33 3.61 4/26 
Tom Nelson 8 42.2 9 7 137 19.57 36.29 3.24 3/5 
Nick White 8 47 7 5 163 32.60 56.40 3.47 4/14 
James Gonda 8 33.3 2 4 119 29.75 50.25 3.55 3/14 
Jack Murphy 8 35 3 4 120 30.00 52.50 3.43 3/26 
Matt Wickham 8 4 0 0 20 - - 5.00 0/20 
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It was an honour to coach this team for the season. For me the highlights were in watching 
players perform well above their ability as well as improving with each game we played. 
A special mention should go to Bede Sajowitz and Chris Brown who after missing out on 
the U’14 teams were included in the U’15 team. Both fitted into the team and performed 
extremely well. 
Other notable performers include 
 Patrick Flakelar for his 5/25 against North Shore 
 Harris Rogers for his wonderful captaincy, consistent batting. For also having the 

courage to take on the role of the team off spinner plus consistently taking wickets 
 Samuel Collett for his team spirit, positive input, encouragement and never say die 

attitude 
 Darcy Munce and Justin Seagar for forming a formidable opening bowling 

partnership that yielded very few runs   
I would like to thank: 
 Captain Harris Rogers for excelling in this role and not being afraid to try new things 
 Vice-captain Samuel Collett for his enthusiasm, energy and persistence  
 Assistant Coach Kevin Munce for his input and support 
 Manager Geoff Harris for making sure we had what we needed for each match 
 Team Scorer Mrs Collett for doing a fantastic job 
 The parents for their support of the team and making sure everyone got to training 

and games 
I would like to thank all of the boys for their support at training and on game day. I wish 
them all the very best for the upcoming season. 
Mechelle Hare - Coach 
 

"Keep on playing -
－

 no matter what the circumstances
・・・."

…." 
If this team should be proud of anything, it is their commitment to the spirit of cricket.  
It is true that our best technical result was a draw, but if you look deep within the records 
you can see that we got very close a couple of times to winning the day. 
But that’s not where the team spirit comes from.  This group of boys had fun and played 
hard. They joked when they were up against it, they called out together to support each 
other. When things did not go their way they just kept going. They didn't dispute decisions, 
get distracted by rain and last minute field changes, or complain about the situation or the 
score - they just played hard and did their best. 
At the end of the day they learnt a lot and will be back next season at rep or club level to 
keep up the rage and maintain that spirit - good job lads. 
Many things happened during the season, for each player through there is something 
worthy to note: 
Pat  - for some of the most impactful bowling we have seen in a long time - very nice; 
Justin - 5 wickets well taken - very consistent;  Lachlan - nice spin, cheeky batting - good 
stuff;  Sam - great all round, brilliant on field jokes, never gave up - very funny with style; 
Riley - had a go at everything, great hands -  good tempo; Bede - great perseverance and 
very focused - keep it up; Matt - deceptive bowling, stylish batting - lovely new bat; Dylan - 
nice bowling action, got heaps faster during the season - keep going; Jack - 86 runs, 6 
innings, never gave up - well done; Chris - always there, always working hard, never 
waivered - tough stuff;  Andrew - for helping us out with the bowling - wow fast!!; Matt - for 
helping us out with the batting - never has a ball been tonked before with such style; 
D'Arcy - the marathon bowler and last man standing at the wicket on many occasions - 
you deserve a rest and then get back into it for next season; Harris - for switching to spin 



bowling 1/2 through the season and capturing 8 wickets - what a surprise - we thought you 
were the opener. 
 
Special thanks to Mechelle - a tolerant and diligent coach, Kevin - the assistant coach, the 
Parents for being there and scoring. 
Hope to see you all next season - let the spirit live on. 
Geoff R - Manager on training wheels 
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President’s Cup – Under 16 
 

Cody Bruce: Cody had an excellent season for our team. Cody was relied on heavily 
batting at the crucial position of number 3, where in our last game he scored a brilliant 97. 
He was our top run scorer with 165 runs at an average of 33.0 and he was also an 
excellent fielder, which is one of the most important aspects of the game. This assisted in 
his selection in the Green Shield team where he enjoyed success.  Well done Cody. 
Nick Cohen: Nick had a good, solid season with the ball. Nick is developing into a great 
left-arm orthodox bowler, and if he trains hard he can progress to a high level of cricket. 
Nick was always there to take wickets when we needed them and was normally quite 
economical. Keep training hard Nick. 
David Morris: David has developed into an excellent all-rounder. Opening the batting 
and bowling for our team, he performed very well in both aspects. He was our top wicket 
taker with 12 wickets at an average of 13.17 and was also one of our top run scorers 
coming in 3rd with 137 runs at an average of 22.83. A great moment of David’s season was 
when he opened for the first time and scored 50 runs against a very good Hornsby team. 
Dave was relied on to take wickets which he did extremely well, taking wickets in every 
game he played. If Dave keeps working hard at his cricket he can do very well in shires 
cricket and possibly grade. Well done Dave, keep up the good work. 
Thomas Paton: Tom was a very good 1st change bowler for us this season. He bowled 
quick and at the stumps which is essential for a pace bowler. He took 4 wickets but had a 
very tidy economy rate of 2.38. Tom has a lot of potential as a fast bowler and should keep 
working hard through the off-season. Well done Patos.  
Will Russel: Unfortunately for Will he suffered a couple of injuries that prevented him 
from playing in a few games, but Will was still a very valued member of our team. He was 
great behind the stumps and solid down the order with the bat. Wills wicket-keeping has 
progressed a long way and he is still developing into a great wicket-keeper. Will took 3 
catches, assisted in two run-outs and had a stumping while keeping which is very well 
done considering he didn’t play all of the games. 
Ned Sanders: Throughout the season Ned worked very hard at training and was a great 
team player and should be commended for this. Ned’s wicket-keeping is developing but if 
he keeps training hard his keeping will keep improving and his ability behind the stumps 
with become a big factor for any team he plays in. Keep working hard Ned. 
Cobi Stevens: Cobi was our captain this season and performed very well under the 
pressure of the position. It is always a tedious task being the captain of a team but Cobi 
was always there making sure warm-ups were running smoothly and, while on the field, he 
knew how to organise the team efficiently. Cobi was an outstanding opening bowler 
picking up 8 wickets at an economy rate of only 2.87. He bowled economically and knew 
when to take himself off which shows he has potential to be a great captain.  Cobi also 
performed well for 5th grade shires, where if he keeps playing there, his bowling will only 
get better. 



Matthew Terry: Matt was a very valuable addition to this side. His consistent scoring of 
runs at the batting position of number 4 was critical to us getting runs on the board. He 
was quick between the wickets and could also steady the ship with his solid defence. Matt 
scored 162 runs at an average of 40.5 which is an astonishing effort. Should Matt keep 
working at his cricket and staying focused he could become a great cricketer in years to 
come. Very well done Matt. 
Ian Thomson: Ian works very hard at cricket and this showed in an improvement in his 
ability through the season. Ian’s leg-spin bowling was hot and cold throughout this season 
but has improved out of sight from last year. If he keeps working hard on his cricket and 
doesn’t lose focus at training he will develop into a very tricky leg spinner.  
Liam Tulley: Liam has enjoyed a lot of success with the bat this season. He Scored 494 
runs at an average of 44.91 for shires cricket and was the 3rd highest run scorer for 
Warringah. This is an amazing effort from a young cricketer in a men’s competition playing 
against a high percentage of men twice his age. This success helped him into making this 
year’s Green Shield team and boosted his confidence to score more runs. Unfortunately 
we only had Liam for 3 games as he was called into the Watson shield and squad. Great 
season Liam, keep working hard. 
Matthew Varjavandi: Matt is developing into a valuable all-rounder. His bowling was 
tricky to face as he is a good swinger of the ball and this helped him to collect 8 wickets 
throughout the season. His batting ability also improved as the season progressed, 
scoring 104 runs at an average of 26.0 for us and scoring a half-century. He was great to 
have in our middle order to boost the run rate and get some quick runs on the board. Matt 
also came very close to a century in 7th grade cricket scoring 94 which shows that he is 
capable of scoring many runs. Keep up the good work Matt. 
Scott White: Scott had an excellent rep career this season. Scott’s batting earned him a 
promotion to the Watson Shield team where he was the top run scorer for Manly-
Warringah with 150 runs at an average of 75.0 and a top score of 122 which is an 
excellent demonstration of Scott’s ability with the bat. We only had Scott for 4 games but 
he was still a very valuable team member, he was on stand-by to put the gloves on and 
wicket-keep should he need to and scored 83 runs at an average of 20.75. Scott’s batting 
is still improving, and playing shires cricket against older men is a driving force behind this 
development. If Scott stays focused and works hard on his cricket I can see him moving 
through the grades at Shires. Congratulations to Scott on being selected the Green Shield 
team. 
Thanks to Will Shaw, Liam Neeson and Ryan Bishop-Perrett who filled in for our team 
when we needed players. Thanks very much boys it was appreciated by everyone within 
our playing group.  
Thanks also to Graeme White and Andrew Sanders for managing the team, helping at 
trainings and being there on game day when I couldn’t make it. I really appreciated your 
help this season guys.  
Sam Alexander 

 
 
 

RECORDS SET IN 2010/11 
 
Under 12/2 Ryan Cullam (Forest District) Highest Score of 115 not out in Round 3 vs 

Harbord (previously 111* in 2007/08) 
 

 



MWJCA RECORDS as at 2010/11 Season 
 

Under 11 Records from 1975/1976 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average  

1 Jack Edwards Beacon Hill Youth Club 566  110*   2009/10

 
Cameron 
Williamson Beacon Hill Youth Club  110.00    1980/81

 
Shawn 
Bradstreet Belrose    52  1982/83

 M. Wolley Forest Anglicans     2.10 1981/82
 

Under 12 Records from 1977/1978 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season

   Aggregate Average High sc. Aggregate Average  
1 Nicholas Hidas Collaroy Plateau 512     2009/10

 Michael Cosentino 
Wakehurst 
Redbacks   109*   1995/96

 Daniel Tabrett 
Wakehurst 
Redbacks  245.00    2002/03

 Linc Woodroff St Augustines    45  1992/93
 Sam Rose Peninsula     2.20 2006/07

2 E. Watson 
Beacon Hill Youth 
Club 475     1980/81

 H. Wheatley Terrey Hills  118.30    1993/94
 Ryan Cullam Forest District   115*   2010/11
 R. McDermott Seaforth Youth Club    61  1979/80
 Edward Bernasoni Seaforth     1.55 2003/04
3 R. Gracie Collaroy Plateau 200     2001/02
 A. Ross Palm Beach  31.66    1985/86
 B. Lougham Palm Beach    30  1985/86
 A. Porter Narrabeen    30  1985/86
 R. Grant Palm Beach     2.95 1985/86

 
Under 13 Records from 1978/1979 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season
   Aggregate Average High sc. Aggregate Average  

1 Warren  Evans Forest Districts 444     1982/83
 Daniel Tabrett Wakehurst Redbacks  247.00    2003/04
 P. Johnston Forest Districts   154*   1980/81
 W. Jones Belrose    40  1981/82
 Sam Rose Peninsula     2.24 2007/08

2 Daniel McKenna Beacon Hill 462     2006/07

 M. Hill 
St. Augustine’s 
College  71.60   2.81 1992/93

 Christopher Fiadino St Pius   113   2006/07
 S. Bartlett Pittwater House    54  1982/83

3 Julian Bignold Terrey Hills 317 31.70    1985/86
 G. Speakman Redbacks    41 2.29 1985/86

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Under 14 Records from 1978/1979 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season

   Aggregate Average High sc. Aggregate Average  

1 Damien Smith Beacon Hill 586     2007/08

 Daniel Schimek 
St. Augustine’s 
College  292    2005/06

 Daniel Paterson Peninsula   129   2008/09

 
J. O'Neil 
Sam Rose 

Warringaroos 
Peninsula    

42 
42  

1979/80
2008/09

 Sam Rose Peninsula     2.48 2008/09
2 Harry McKibbon SCECGS Redlands 564     2006/07
 T. Rigby Seaforth Youth Club  149.50    1999/00
 Harry McKibbon SCECGS Redlands   119   2006/07
 J. Saunders Terrey Hills    56  1980/81
 Andrew Langhorn SCECGS Redlands     4.05 2007/08

3 Josh Andersen Harbord 332     1999/00
 T. Goodwin Harbord  68.25    1999/00
 A. Gilmore Redbacks    46 2.60 1985/86

 
 

Under 15 Records from 1978/1979 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season

   Aggregate Average Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average  

1 
Keenan 
Gillespie Peninsula 587     2009/10

 Javed Badyari Wakehurst Redbacks  149.5    2007/08
 Craig Currie Beacon Hill   193   1989/90
 J. Gavanga St. Augustine’s College    49  1979/80
 Sam Rose Peninsula     4.18 2009/10

2 Josh Andersen Seaforth Youth Club 464     2000/01
 Tim Rigby Seaforth Youth Club  149.50    1998/99
 Scott Patterson Cromer   100   2002/03
 Paul Hynes St Pius    52  1989/90
 S. Manning Cromer     4.10 1990/91

 
 

Under 16/17 Records from 1998/1999 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average Highest 
score 

Aggregate Average  

1 
Edward 
Burgess St. Augustine’s College 703     2006/07

 Tom Ryan St. Augustine’s College  88.40    2003/04
 Matthew Nesbitt Seaforth   234*   2004/05

 
D. Riddington 
Daniel Tabrett 

Seaforth Youth Club 
Cromer    

34 
34  

2000/01
2006/07

 Steven Taylor Beacon Hill     5.62 2002/03
2 D. Riddington Seaforth Youth Club 314 34.90 100* 19  1998/99

 
B. Bilton 

St. Augustine’s 
College/Terrey Hills    

19 
 

1998/99

 J. Smith Seaforth Youth Club     8.40 1998/99
 

 



 
MWJCA Old Records 

Association records have been kept since the 1957/58 season. Rule changes resulted in 
records being re-commenced around 1975 (the exact year varied in each age group). 
Under 10 and Under 11 Division 2 and 3 now play average cricket so these records are 
now unchanged.  The old records were: 

 
 

Under 10 Records to 1973/1974 Season 
Div. Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  
1 P. Lowery NarrabeenYouth Club 415   105  1968/69
 G. Fletcher Beacon Hill  42.50    1972/73
 M. Sanford Narrabeen Lakes   67   1971/72
 M. Sutter Wakehurst     1.90 1969/70

2 M. Jolly Seaforth Youth Club 378  104*   1967/68
 G. Pope Avalon Youth Club  41.14    1967/68
 T. McTeigue Collaroy Plateau    107  1969/70
 C. Stoneman Curl Curl Youth Club     0.88 1972/72

 
Under 10 Records from 1974/1975 Season 

Div. Name Club Batting Bowling Season 
   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 R. Medway Forest Anglicans 247     1976/77
 R. Walton Seaforth Youth Club  186.00    1978/79
 B. Minnett Collaroy Plateau    58  1974/75
 B. Cake Collaroy Plateau     1.54 1975/76

2 A. Gray St Kevins 210     1974/75
 M. Bland Forest Anglicans  195.00    1978/79
 A. Hodgson Forest Anglicans    52  1975/76
 M. James Allambie     2.41 1979/80

 
Under 11 Records to 1974/1975 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 
   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 A. Frazer Christian BrosCollege 601     1974/75
 G. Fletcher Beacon Hill  74.33    1973/74
 M. Jolly Seaforth Youth Club   105*   1968/69
 D. Tracey North Balgowlah    122  1962/63
 A. Spargo Balgowlah     1.54 1961/62

2 S. Mesite Christian BrosCollege 487 60.87    1966/67
 R. Delaney Narrabeen YouthClub   97   1967/68
 P. Brown Balgowlah    100  1961/62
 R. Margolis Avalon     0.94 1973/74

3 K. Wright 
Balgowlah Rugby 
Union 219 21.90 41*   1966/67

 G. Horton Pittwater    83  1966/67
 T. Ansel BeaconHill YouthClub     2.35 1966/67

 
Under 11 Records from 1975/1976 Season 

Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 
   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

2 J. Sanders Terrey Hills 362     1977/78
 G. Brown Beacon Hill YClub  31.60    1977/78
 G. Willmack Terrey Hills    55 2.12 1982/83



Under 12 Records to 1976/1977 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 A. Frazer Christian BrosCollege 716 89.50    1975/76
 S. Johnson Allambie   131   1975/76

 J. Burke 
St. Augustine’s 
College    134  1965/66

 D. Anderson Collaroy Plateau     1.56 1958/59
2 G. Verity Cromer 432     1974/75

 
N. 
Tuckerman Allambie  161.50    1976/77

 
L. 
Poganowski Manly Vale   110*   1962/63

 L. Anderson Frenchs Forest    91  1960/61
 J. Douglas Mona Vale     1.66 1958/59

3 G. Reid North Balgowlah 317 195  77  1964/65
 S. Green North Balgowlah    77  1964/65
 J. Murray Christian BrosCollege   66*   1964/65
 J. Rodgers Christian BrosCollege     3.12 1964/65

Under 13 Records to 1977/1978 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 P. Spraggs Collaroy Plateau 698     1962/63

 S. Hegarty 
St. Augustine’s 
College  117    1974/75

 M. Jolly Seaforth Youth Club   148*  2.38 1970/71

 S. Buchan 
St. Augustine’s 
College    85  1967/68

2 G. Alley Seaforth Youth Club 507     1965/66
 M. Smith Forest Anglicans   125   1972/73
 D. Alley Collaroy Plateau    57  1965/66
 S. Lawler Narrabeen Lakes    57  1972/73
 P. Wilkins Wakehurst     2.90 1969/70

Under 14 Records to 1977/1978 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 R. Ryan Christian BrosCollege 794 198.50 170*   1962/63
 M. Murfin Seaforth Youth Club    71  1969/70
 J. Tucker Dee Why     2.04 1972/73

2 T. Hall Christian BrosCollege 548  141   1977/78
 N. Coltman Curl Curl  79    1962/63
 S. Hynes Christian BrosCollege    69 2.30 1976/77

Under 15 Records to 1977/1978 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 D. Headon Pittwater RSL 503     1965/66
 M. McGuire Dee Why RSL  107    1971/72
 S. Allum Pittwater RSL    82  1965/66
 A. Gors Beacon Hill     2.48 1972/73

Under 16 Records to 1997/1998 Season 
Division Name Club Batting Bowling Season 

   Aggregate Average HighestScore Aggregate Average  

1 T. Marsh Pittwater House 473     1993/94
 S. Gillespie Collaroy Plateau  131    1990/91
 S. Jenkins Pittwater House   124 39  1993/94
 P. Connor Redbacks     3.93 1987/88
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2010/11 MWJCA UNDER 14 REPRESENTATIVE SQUAD
Including players from the Under 14 President’s Cup winning team.


